Daily newspapers and websites: Architecture and Design
1. Dean Calbreath, “Urban designer: San Diego could use a makeover”, San Diego Daily Transcript
2. Sophy Chaffee, “Reconfiguring Spaces”, U-T San Diego
3. Carlos Rico, “Historical building in Gaslamp gets renovated into Tarantino-themed venue”, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites: Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. James Hebert, “What it's like to be onstage as a Who”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Breaking News
1. Lyndsay Winkley, “Cruise hit with norovirus docks in SD”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Business & Financial
1. Dean Calbreath, “Shipyards plan fight over Barrio Logan plan”, San Diego Daily Transcript
2. Fred Dickey, “Delay tactics b insurers spark outrage”, U-T San Diego
3. Katherine Connor, “SD venture funding needs bolstering, despite numbers”, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites: Column
1. Barry M Bloom, “Gwynn sent 'home' in stirring service at SDSU”, MLB.com
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Ringside Seat”, Communities Digital News

Daily newspapers and websites: Criminal Justice
1. Dana Littlefield, “Tragedy's aftermath”, U-T San Diego
2. Dana Littlefield, “Public safety changes frustrate, confuse”, U-T San Diego
3. J Richmond, Miriam Raftery, “Sheriff response times in rural areas raise concerns”, eastcountymagazine.org
Daily newspapers and websites: Environment
1. Jessica Richmond, “An ecological disaster in the making?”, eastcountymagazine.org
3. David Hasemyer, “Damage Award in Texas Fracking Case Raises Stakes in Air Quality Debate”, InsideClimate News

Daily newspapers and websites: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Laura Walcher, “Strangers in Dallas, Embroiled in the Death of a President”, U-T San Diego
2. Bill Gunderson, “We Used to Teach India. Now India is Teaching Us. Good!”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Feature
1. Fred Dickey, “Hopefulness lives among the homeless”, U-T San Diego
2. Jamie Reno, “Change.org Petitions Cover Issues From Sarah Palin To Human Trafficking To The Rape Of Lesbians In South Africa; A New Model For Global Change”, International Business Times
3. Fred Dickey, “Family courage hasn't waned as trials mount”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Food & Restaurant
1. Doug Williams, “Busy professionals sharing meals, making friends”, U-T San Diego
2. Caron Golden, “Diabetes Diagnosis Was Wake-Up Call”, U-T San Diego
3. Nicole Sours Larson, “Picking the perfect steak”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Gardening
1. Nan Sterman, “The dirt on garden soil”, U-T San Diego
2. Sophy Chaffee, “Pat Welsh Simplifies her 'Eden”’, U-T San Diego
3. Andrew Kleske, “What's cropping up in San Diego?”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: General News
1. David Hasemyer, “Americans Finding Themselves Powerless to Stop Pipeline Companies From Taking Their Land”, InsideClimate News
3. Jamie Reno, “The VA's War: Department Of Veterans Affairs And Congress Clash Over Suicide Charges”, International Business Times
3. Lyndsay Winkley, “Distracted driving laws tough to enforce”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Headlines
1. Ken Stone, “Portfolio from Patch.com and Times of San Diego”, Patch.com and Times of San Diego
Daily newspapers and websites: Health & Medicine
2. Fred Dickey, “Surgeon found treating cancer patients was a noble calling”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: History
1. Fred Dickey, “Boy Witnessed Years of Death, Destruction”, U-T San Diego
3. Andrew Kleske, “San Diego's most notable parks”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Humor
1. Irv Erdos, “Hear ye, hear ye: Royal baby brings bundle of joy”, U-T San Diego
2. Fred Dickey, “A comic walks into a bar and discovers his calling in life.”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Investigative Reporting
1. David Hasemyer, Lisa Song, Jim Morris, “Fracking Boom Spews Toxic Air Emissions on Texas Residents”, InsideClimate News
2. Jamie Reno, “VA Stops Releasing Data on Injured Vets as Total Reaches Grim Milestone”, International Business Times

Daily newspapers and websites: Military
1. Fred Dickey, “Face to face”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Political/Government
1. David Hasemyer, Ben Wieder, Alan Suderman, “Texas Officials Turn Blind Eye To Fracking Industry's Toxic Air Emissions”, InsideClimate News
2. Dean Calbreath, “Chamber dabbling in more politics”, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Miriam Raftery, “Mayor Lewis in controversy over comments on Chaldeans”, eastcountymagazine.org
Daily newspapers and websites: Profile
1. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Gennady Golovkin stands on the brink of boxing star status”, Communities Digital News
2. Fred Dickey, “Affliction or not, he'd be quite a catch”, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
2. Miriam Raftery, “Why is County Veterans Service ignoring rural East County vets?”, eastcountymagazine.org

Daily newspapers and websites: Real Estate
1. Katherine Connor, “Crowdfunding changes could disrupt real estate industry”, San Diego Daily Transcript
2. Samantha Henry, “Real estate agents navigate resales around solar energy systems”, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Samantha Henry, “Realtor follows tracks to dream job building train displays”, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites: Reviews: Arts & Entertainment
2. Kris Eitland, “Laugh a Lot at Moonlight's Splendid 'Spamalot”’, Sandiegostory.com
2. Kris Eitland, “Trolley Dances Soars with Choir and Murals; Sparks Talk About Homeless”, Sandiegostory.com
3. James Hebert, “Review: Cygnet (s)wears it well with 'Hat”’, U-T San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites: Science/Technology

Daily newspapers and websites: Series
1. Dean Calbreath, “San Diego Opera”, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Doug Williams, “Terminal diagnosis inspires iron will / Shocking diagnosis for fit athlete / Rare cancer hits home twice”, U-T San Diego
Daily newspapers and websites: Sports
1. Fred Dickey, “Remembering great runner's inevitable turn on grand stage”, *U-T San Diego*
2. Doug Sherwin, “Gwynn remembered for work off the field”, *San Diego Daily Transcript*
3. Ken Stone, “America’s Fastest Woman Quietly Runs Comeback 100s in San Diego”, *Times of San Diego*
4. Doug Williams, “Varied passions keep Paterson busy”, *ESPN.com*

Daily newspapers and websites: Travel
1. John Ford, “Experiencing French Flavor in Canada”, *San Diego Daily Transcript*
2. Karen Weil, “NYC's Chelsea offers culture, history and nature”, *San Diego Daily Transcript*

Integrated Media: Feature
1. Katie Schoolov, Tarryn Mento, Susana Tsutsumi, “Replica Of San Diego Explorer’s Galleon Taking Shape”, *KPBS.org*
2. Kristen Castillo, “Weddings on a Dime”, *TheSnippetApp.com*

Integrated Media: Health & Medicine
1. Miriam Raftery, Leon Thompson, “A Hearty Recovery”, *eastcountymagazine.org*

Integrated Media: Investigative Reporting
1. KPBS Staff, “KPBS Bob Filner Investigation”, *KPBS-TV*
2. Brad Racino, “Bill Horn's Basic Faith”, *inewsource*

Integrated Media: Military
1. Tarryn Mento, Nic McVicker, “Telehealth Counseling Makes PTSD Treatment Accessible For Veterans”, *KPBS.org*

Integrated Media: Political/Government
1. Joe Yerardi, “Developer money follows circuitous route to San Diego county supervisor’s race”, *inewsource*
2. Joe Yerardi, “San Diego County's system for tracking campaign donations called outdated”, *inewsource*
3. Joe Yerardi, “Donations in Peters, DeMaio congressional race all over the map”, *inewsource*

Integrated Media: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Brad Racino, Joe Yerardi, “How to Uncover a Scandal from your Couch”, *inewsource*

Integrated Media: Science/Technology
1. Brad Racino, Joe Yerardi, Nic McVicker, “MTS buses, trolleys and stations tapped by an $18 million surveillance network”, *inewsource*
Integrated Media: Series
1. Brad Racino, “Money, Power and Transit”, inewsource

Integrated Media: Travel
1. Maggie Espinosa, “Enjoy Comic-Con Without the Ticket”, XETV-TV

Magazines: Architecture and Design
1. Janice Kleinschmidt, “Rising to the Challenge”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles

Magazines: Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “Art Appreciation: Local galleries showcase artists’ unique styles, forms and mediums to help you find the perfect piece”, About Town Magazines
2. Delle Willett, “Gender Diversity Missing in Film”, San Diego Metropolitan Magazine
3. Johnny McDonald, “Shakespeare at a Young Age”, Julian Journal

Magazines: Business & Financial
1. Delle Willett, “Mind the Gap”, San Diego Metropolitan Magazine

Magazines: Column
1. Elizabeth Hansen, “Detour Destinations”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Criminal Justice
1. Ruth Lepper, “Family Ties Bind CHP Father and Son”, Julian Journal
2. Ruth Lepper, “CHP Officer Honored”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Education
1. Steve Murray, “Turning Students into Engineers with 3D Printing”, Tech Directions
Magazines: Environment
1. Caitlin Rother, “La Jolla Cove is Becoming a Sea Lion Cesspool”, The San Diego Reader
3. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “A Healthy Home is a Happy Home: Meet four mothers working to improve their community enviroment”, San Diego Family Magazine

Magazines: Feature
1. Eva Ditler, Janice Kleinschmidt, Laurie Miller, Phyllis Van Doren, Thomas Shess, Robert Pincus, Neal Matthews, “StarsofSDOpener/StarsofSD”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles
2. Lynne Friedmann, “Memory Markers: A Tribute to Pen and Ink”, Pen World
3. Elizabeth Hansen, “La Jolla Concours d'Elegance 2014”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Feature Layout Design
1. Laurie Miller, “Welcome to Wonderland”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles
2. Chloe Pedersen, “Perfect Pairings”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Food & Restaurant

Magazines: Front Page Design
1. Laurie Miller, “SDHGJulyCover”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles
2. Bob Stefanko, Vincent Knakal, “February 2014 Cover”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Laurie Miller, “SDHGSept13Cover”, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles

Magazines: Gardening
2. Wendy Perkins, “Secrets of Succulents”, ZOONOZ

Magazines: Headlines
2. Peggy Scott, “Peggy Scott Headline Composite”, San Diego Zoo Global ZOONOZ
3. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “Fadden Headline Composite”, 
Magazines: Health & Medicine
1. Karyl Carmignani, “Managing Diabetes in Zoo Animals”, *San Diego Zoo Global*
3. Mia S Park, “Stemming The Tide”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*

Magazines: History
1. Thomas Shess, “Noteworthy Contribution”, *San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine*
2. Tracy Rolling, “The Dusty Trail”, *Ramona Home Journal*
3. Tracy Rolling, “Thankful Historic Voyage Leads to Ramona”, *Ramona Home Journal*

Magazines: Humor
1. Irv Erdos, “Misses and kisses”, *Escondido Magazine*

Magazines: Military
1. Dean Nelson, “My Father the Hero”, *San Diego Magazine*
2. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia S Park, Chole Pedersen, “At Home with Greg and Nancy Hilgren”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*

Magazines: Multicultural
1. Lynne Friedmann, “Cross-Border Science Journalism Workshop”, *ScienceWriters*
2. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “Ringing in the New Year! Traditions and Customs From Around the World”, *Carolina Parent Magazine*
3. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “Eight Isn't Enough: San Diegans discover foster care as a beautiful bridge to their loving family”, *San Diego Family Magazine*

Magazines: Political/Government
1. Annette Williams, “Jacob's Coffee With Constituents Addresses Local Issues”, *Ramona Home Journal*

Magazines: Profile
1. Nicole Sours Larson, “Marine Metalsmith Jon Koehler”, *Sea Magazine*
2. Nathalie Taylor, “Rolly Crump gave Disneyland a Bit of "Flitter" and a Lot of Whimsy”, *Sourcebook Magazine*
2. Marta Zarrella, “Ramona's Horses, Backyard Staple and Part of the Town's Unique Charm”, *Ramona Valley Wine Region Magazine*
3. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “Exceptional Kids. Exceptional Families: Supervisor Dave Roberts shares his journey to fatherhood.”, *San Diego Family Magazine*
Magazines: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Annette Williams, “Home Medical Device Users May Qualify for Reduced SDG&E Rates”, Julian Journal
2. Rick Griffin, “Cyber Scams”, San Diego Prime

Magazines: Real Estate
1. Bob Stefanko, Mia S Park, Chloe Pedersen, “Top Listings in the Ranch & the Coast”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Reviews: Arts & Entertainment
1. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “Tales of Love, War, Despair & Revenge”, About Town Magazines

Magazines: Science/Technology
2. Tracy Rolling, “Marvelous Miracle for Robotic Rookies”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Series
2. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia S Park, Chloe Pedersen, “At Home with...”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Sports
2. Tracy Rolling, “Where Dreams Are Made”, Ramona Home Journal
3. Tracy Rolling, “The Perfect Season”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Travel
1. Elizabeth Hansen, ““Unusual” Alaska”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Elizabeth Hansen, “Adventures in Abu Dhabi”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Elizabeth Hansen, “Flying Private”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Andrea Naversen, “Reunion at the Ranch”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Non-daily newspapers: Architecture and Design
2. William Lawrence, “Borrego Modern - Cliff May and the Modern Desert Ranch Style”, Borrego Sun
3. Pat Sherman, “Historic home demolished? Questions arise about extent of changes to Cliff Robertson,s former La Jolla estate”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. Lonnie Hewitt, “The Schick Machine: One Man, Two Sticks, Tons of Percussion”, La Jolla Light
2. Kristina Houck, “From victim to advocate: 'Brave Miss World' documentary focuses on one woman's journey”, Del Mar Times
3. Diane Welch, “Record-breaking singer and former longtime Rancho Santa Fe resident Patti Page dies”, Rancho Santa Fe Review

Non-daily newspapers: Breaking News
1. Scott Hopkins, “Peninsula Beacon Exclusive: MLB All-Star David Wells to helm PLHS baseball”, Peninsula Beacon
2. Marsha Sutton, “Taxpayers overcharged due to error in high school district property tax bill calculations”, Carmel Valley News

Non-daily newspapers: Business & Financial
1. Alex Groves, “Better days ahead for 2014 economy? From Encinitas to Escondido, observers weigh strengths and challenges”, North Coast Current
2. Emmet Pierce, “Forging alliances here and 'there’”, San Diego Business Journal
3. Alex Groves, “Industry observers weigh impact of U-T San Diego’s entry into local weekly media market”, North Coast Current

Non-daily newspapers: Column
1. Barbarella Fokos, “Diary of a Diva”, The San Diego Reader
2. Lynne Friedmann, “Research Report Column”, La Jolla Light
2. Inga, “(1) The son also rises (2) There's more cookin' than the food (3) Bad Apple”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Criminal Justice
1. Joe Tash, “Local attorney brings privacy case to U.S. Supreme Court”, Carmel Valley News
2. Scott Hopkins, “Suspect nabbed after low-speed chase through OB”, Peninsula Beacon
Non-daily newspapers: Education
3. Scott Hopkins, “Peninsula schools breathing new life into choral music program”, Peninsula Beacon

Non-daily newspapers: Environment
1. Jared Whitlock, “New ideas at Leichtag Foundation property start to bear fruit”, Encinitas Advocate
2. Zoe Kleinfeld, “Crustaceans get the spotlight at Birch Aquarium lecture in La Jolla”, La Jolla Light
3. Jared Whitlock, “Easing backyard bee and farm restrictions all the buzz”, Encinitas Advocate

Non-daily newspapers: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Bill Gunderson, “Want Oil or Politicians.”, Los Angeles Business Journal
3. Roman S Koenig, “Point of View: Urban farm tiff has quite a plot”, North Coast Current

Non-daily newspapers: Feature
1. Barbarella Fokos, “Aged Out: Exiting foster care can be as difficult as entering”, San Diego Reader
2. Kristina Houck, “Del Mar couple celebrates National Adoption Month by officially adopting four children”, Del Mar Times

Non-daily newspapers: Feature Layout Design
1. Daniel Lew, “Hockey on Horseback: San Diego Polo Club to resume season with Hawaiian-themed tailgate party”, La Jolla Light
2. Roman S Koenig, “Searsucker designed to suit North County”, North Coast Current
Non-daily newspapers: Food & Restaurant
1. Manny Lopez, “Brookside Winery back from the wayside”, North Coast Current
2. Kelley Carlson, Daniel Lew, “Rakiraki raises Ramen rations to rate raves”, La Jolla Light
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Now THIS is a gingerbread house”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal

Non-daily newspapers: Front Page Design
2. Roman S Koenig, “Tough road to a better Main Street”, North Coast Current

Non-daily newspapers: Gardening

Non-daily newspapers: General News
1. Gisela Lagos, “Saving the family farm: Murky Encinitas ordinances cast shadow over urban agriculture”, North Coast Current
2. Pat Sherman, “Burns Drugs to close its doors after 62 years in La Jolla”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Health & Medicine
4. Kristina Houck, “After recovering from fall, skateboarder talks about helmet safety”, Carmel Valley News
3. Inga, “When science is fiction”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: History
2. Willaim Lawrence, Judy Parker, “Borrego Modern: Cliff May and the Modern Desert Ranch Style”, Borrego Sun
3. Mike McCarthy, “Local Living History: Point Loma's La Playa Yacht Club”, San Diego Community Newspaper Group
Non-daily newspapers: Humor
2. Inga, “How an engineer makes cookies”, La Jolla Light
3. Inga, “Ruining the family recipes”, La Jolla Light
3. Laura Walcher, “What Now?”, Presidio Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers: Investigative Reporting
1. Thom Senzee, “What really happened at the GSDBA Parts 1 and 2”, San Diego LGBT Weekly
2. Pat Sherman, “SANDAG responds to 11th-hour trolley shift woes; e-mails show agency may have reached accord with Mormon Temple before hearing public input in La Jolla”, La Jolla Light
3. Pat Sherman, “Consignment Caveat: Tips to avoid misunderstandings, scams and property loss/ La Jolla Jeweler accused of multiple scams closes shop on Wall Street”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Military
2. Darrell Beck, “Thirty Minutes Over Ramona in a B-17”, Ramona Home Journal

Non-daily newspapers: Multicultural
2. Albert Fulcher, “From Iraq to City Hall, Councilmember Star Bales follows her father's dreams to a new life in America”, East County Californian

Non-daily newspapers: Political/Government
1. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Goldsmith shares insights into resolving Filner saga, helping city heal”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
3. Inga, “Campaigning against robocalls”, La Jolla Light
Non-daily newspapers: Profile
1. Albert Fulcher, “A 22 year battle with PTSD, a man, his dog and their journey”, *East County Californian*
2. Kristina Houck, “Del Mar's Bob 'Sully' Sullivan passionate about accomplished radio career”, *Del Mar Times*
3. Christina Macone-Greene, “New York author moves to Rancho Santa Fe finds new inspiration with a breast cancer nonprofit”, *The Rancho Santa Fe News*
4. Christopher Ward, Thom Harpole, “And baby makes three”, *San Diego LGBT Weekly*

Non-daily newspapers: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Rick Griffin, “Travel scams heating up as summer approaches”, *San Diego Prime*
2. Rick Griffin, “Be aware of the scams that are out there”, *San Diego Prime*
3. Rick Griffin, “Summer attracts door-to-door magazine sales, other scams”, *East County Herald*

Non-daily newspapers: Real Estate
1. Emmet Pierce, “Downtown's Hot Spots Draw Residents; Now They Need Businesses”, *San Diego Business Journal*
2. Rick Griffin, “Dianne Jacob to honor realtors for completing home makeover in La Mesa”, *East County Herald*
3. Rick Griffin, “Construction begins at Grossmont Hospital’s Heart and Vascular Center”, *East County Herald*

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Arts & Entertainment
1. Diana Saenger, “The 'Wolf of Wall Street' one of the worst of 2103”, *East County Gazette*
2. Nathalie Taylor, “‘Splish-Splash: Take the Seal Tour on San Diego Bay!’”, *Fallbrook Village News*
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “If you're not a Fats Waller fan, skip 'Ain't Misbehavin’”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*

Non-daily newspapers: Science/Technology
1. Emmet Pierce, “Data With Destiny”, *San Diego Business Journal*
2. Lynne Friedmann, “A Ray of Hope For Mantas”, *La Jolla Light*
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “RB man invents FakeTV to fool burglars”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*

Non-daily newspapers: Series
1. Lynne Friedmann, “Shark Summer”, *La Jolla Light*
2. Joe Tash, “Students left empty-handed as scholarship goes bust; Businessman agrees to help winners of defunct scholarship program”, *Carmel Valley News*
3. Marsha Sutton, “Illegal fees”, *Carmel Valley News*
Non-daily newspapers: Sports
1. Phillip Brents, “Big League welcome for Little League U.S. champions”, *Living East*
2. Phillip Brents, “World Series memories: Park View Little League, Chula Vista North Pony Players have grown up”, *The Star News*
3. Scott Hopkins, “National Champions! Pointers edge St. George's for sailing crown”, *Peninsula Beacon*
4. Karen Billing, “Paralympic skier with eyes on 2018 to attend Sochi Winter Olympics”, *Solana Beach Sun*
5. Phillip Brents, “Miracle on ice? Try concrete: BVHS roller hockey team faces off 2014 with inspiring wins”, *The Star News*

Non-daily newspapers: Travel
2. Tracy Rollling, “The Eagle Has Landed”, *Ramona Home Journal*
3. Lance Ryder, “Step out and enjoy our great natural treasures”, *San Diego LGBT Weekly*

Photography - Still: Breaking News
1. Chris Stone, “Firefighters Make a Stand, Avert Homeowner’s ‘World Coming to an End’”, *Times of San Diego*
2. Scott Hopkins, “Suspect nabbed after low-speed chase through OB”, *Peninsula Beacon*
3. Mike McCarthy, “Federal Shutdown Shutters Cabrillo”, *San Diego Community Newspaper Group*

Photography - Still: Feature
1. Martin Mann, Pablo Mason, “PleasurePools”, *San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles*
2. Vincent Knakal, “Dress to Impress: Interior and floral designers share their insight into creating the perfect holiday table”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*
3. Ashley Mackin, “Thanks Santa!”, *La Jolla Light*

Photography - Still: News
2. Mike McCarthy, Mike, “Local Living History: Point Loma's La Playa Yacht Club”, *San Diego Community Newspaper Group*

Photography - Still: Photo Essay
1. Christine Rinaldi, “Family fun on July 4 event to benefit Fallbrook Beautification Alliance”, *Fallbrook Village News*
2. Martin Mann, “ChefsHallofFame”, *San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles*
Photography - Still: Portrait
2. Chris Stone, “Hillary Clinton at Warwick's Bookstore”, Times of San Diego

Photography - Still: Sports

Photography - video: Feature
1. Katie Schoolov, “San Diego Paraplegic Athlete Fighting to Walk Again”, KPBS-TV

Photography - video: News
1. Katie Schoolov, “Bait Barge Moving Because Navy Construction May Kill Fish”, KPBS-TV
2. Carlos Rico, Michael Countis, “Engineering students gather for three-day conference”, San Diego Daily Transcript

Photography - video: Sports

Radio: Breaking News

Radio: Feature
1. Gilbert Smith, Mike Bragg, George Haloulakos, “Galaxy Moonbeam Night Site - Program 139, The 70th Anniversary of D-Day”, KOPA-FM

Radio: Newscast
1. John Fox, “Pala Today news at noon 5/15/2014”, Rez Radio 91.3
Radio: Reviews
1. Beth Accomando, “KPBS Film Reviews”, KPBS.org

Radio: Series

Radio: Specialty Reporting - Series

Radio: Specialty Reporting - single report

Radio: Talk/Interview/Call-in Program
1. Eric Ortega, “Pala Life Past and Present with Eric Ortega - Sam Reed episode”, Rez Radio 91.3
3. Gilbert Smith, Mike Bragg, “Galaxy Moonbeam Night Site - Program 127, Interview with John Coleman”, KOPA-FM

Radio: Use of Sound
1. Beth Accomando, “Arts Features”, KPBS.org

Television: Breaking News
1. JW August, Cristin Severance, Arie Thanasoulis, Mitch Blacher, “SCHOOL ALARMS”, KGTV-TV

Television: Documentary
1. Mitch Blacher, Ellen McGregor, Arie Thanasoulis, “Police Power, a Culture of Corruption”, KGTV-TV

Television: Interview/Talk Show
1. Quinn Owen, Patty Lane, Peggy Pico, “Riding The Nuclear Wave: San Diego Journalist Profiles Fukushima Surfers”, KPBS-TV
2. Maggie Espinosa, “Book Now to Save on Fall Getaways”, XETV-TV
3. Flash in the Pan Productions, Elizabeth Sanchez, Chuck Denton, Kristen Castillo, Janine Nakama, “Best Homes Around SoCal (June 29, 2014)”, KFMB-TV
Television: Investigative Reporting: Series
1. JW August, Cristin Severance, Arie Thansoulis, Mitch Blacher, “Hundreds of School Alarms Don't Work”, KGTv-TV

Television: Investigative Reporting: Single Report
1. Cristin Severance, Arie Thansoulis, “Faulty fire hydrants”, KGTv-TV

Television: News Feature - Series

Television: News Feature Pre Produced
1. Claire Trageser, Katie Schoolov, “San Diego Officer's 15 Years Working With The Homeless Coming To An End”, KPBS-TV
2. Beth Accomando, “How to Make an Orc Sword”, KPBS.org
3. Beth Accomando, Nicholas McVicker, “Tournament of the Phoenix”, KPBS.org

Television: News Feature Same Day
1. Steve Fiorina, “Gwynn, PSA, Skydive”, KGTv-TV
2. Megan Burks, Katie Schoolov, “Carlsbad Residents Return to Burnt Homes, Businesses as Poinsettia Fire Dies Down”, KPBS-TV

Television: Specialty Reporting: Series
1. JW August, Cristin Severance, Arie Thansoulis, Mitch Blacher, “SCHOOL ALARMS/EDUCATION BEAT”, KGTv-TV

Television: Specialty Reporting: Single Report

Trade publications: Annual Report

Trade publications: Association/Member publication
1. Lynne Friedmann, Jennifer Buckner, Carol Kerr, “ScienceWriters magazine”, National Association of Science Writers
Trade publications: In-house or employee publications.
1. Sharon Corrigan, “Goodwill Employee Spotlights”, *Goodwill Industries of San Diego County*
2. Rick Griffin, “People profile stories on PSAR realtor members”, *Pacific Southwest Association of Realtors*

Trade publications: Special interest or one-time publications.
1. San Diego County Bar Association, “State of the Judiciary in San Diego County”, *San Diego County Bar Association*

Websites: Blog - News and Opinion
1. Matthew Hall, “Describing San Diego in three words: Not that simple, More embarrassing mayor: Rob Ford or Bob Filner?, New York loses 'pizza war','gives Bronx cheer to San Diego”, *U-T San Diego*
3. Maryann Castronovo, “We all came early. We all stayed late.”, *www.raisingmommy.com*

Websites: Blog - Topic Based
1. Catherine Smith, Liz Faris, Julia Smith, “The evolving world of communication”, *Collaborative Services*
2. Courtney Lawver, Richard Muscio, Joe Vecchio, Emily Krebs, “It's Your Money and Your Life Website”, *KFMB - radio*
3. Elizabeth Hansen, “Authentic Luxury Travel”, *www.AuthenticLuxuryTravel.net*

Websites: Blog for/by journalists
1. Inga, “www.ingatellsall.com”, *www.ingatellsall.com*
2. Claire Yezbak Fadden, “ClaireFlaire Enjoy The Journey”,

Websites: Entertainment Site
1. U-T San Diego Staff, “Night+Day coverage from UTSanDiego.com”, *U-T San Diego*
2. Candice Woo, “The San Diego Restaurant, Bar and Nightlife Blog”, *Eater San Diego*
3. Diana Saenger, “reviewexpress.com”, *reviewexpress.com*
Websites: General Interest Site
2. Anita Jones-Mueller, Erica Bohm, Nicole Ring, Andrew Packer, David LeCompte, Neil Fennessey, Sara Lucero, Deborah Lawrence, Amber Caswell, “Healthy Dining”, HealthyDiningFinder.com

Websites: News Site
1. U-T San Diego Staff, “UTSanDiego.com News Site”, U-T San Diego

Websites: Overall Use of Design
2. Roman S Koenig, “North Coast Current”, North Coast Current

Websites: Public Service or Consumer Advocacy Site

COLLEGE MEDIA

College Print: Best College Newspaper
1. Southwestern College Sun Staff, “Southwestern College Sun”, Southwestern College Sun

College Print: Best Magazine
1. Telescope Staff, “Impact Magazine”, Palomar College
2. El Sol Staff, “El Sol”, Southwestern College
3. City Times Staff, “Legend”, City College

College Print: CM - Column
1. Nickolas Furr, “The Nick of Time”, Southwestern College Sun
2. Daniel Guzman, “The Give and Go”, Southwestern College Sun
3. Anna Pryor, “Sex and the Sun”, Southwestern College Sun
College Print: Cover Design - Newspaper
2. Dan Cordero, “Reinstatement of Police Chief has Rattled Faith in College Leaders”, Southwestern College Sun

College Print: Feature
1. Mike Heral, “San Diegans bait hook for seafood market”, JMS Reports
2. Amber Henry, “Setting the Scene: A Look Behind the Curtain at What Makes a Musical at City College”, Legend

College Print: News
1. Lina Chankar, “Secrecy Surrounds Return of Police Chief”, Southwestern College Sun
2. Lina Chankar, “Ricasa demoted, but remains employed”, Southwestern College Sun
3. Christopher Handloser, “Kathy McGinnis is back, on administrative duties”, City Times

College Print: Opinion/Commentary/Opinion
1. Nickolas Furr, “Hoping College's Years in Hell Are Over”, Southwestern College Sun
2. David McVicker, “Reinstatement of Police Chief has Rattled Faith in College Leaders”, Southwestern College Sun
3. Amanda Rhoades, “No Easy Way Out: A Stressed-Out Student’s Take on Kicking the Habit”, Legend

College Print: CM - Photography
1. John Domogma, “HEP CAT”, Southwestern College Sun
2. Troy Orem, “All Cyclists Are Not Created Equal: The Awarewolfs Bring a Fresh Perspective to Cycling in San Diego”, Legend

College Print: Reviews
1. David Dixon, “'Earnest' isn't a cookie-cutter play”, The Daily Aztec
2. David Dixon, “Say a big hello to 'The Last Goodbye'”, The Daily Aztec
3. Kasey Thomas, “HAIRSPRAY: Re-energized drama department stages a stylish musical-dance treat”, Southwestern College Sun
College Print: Sports
2. David Pradel, “Remembering Saturday Knights: When Football Reigned at City College”, Legend
3. Amanda L Abad, “Title IX”, Southwestern College Sun

College Print: Cover Design-Magazine

College Print: Investigative
1. Nickolas Furr, Lina Chankar, “South Bay Corruption Series”, Southwestern College Sun
2. Southwestern College Sun Staff, “La Frontera's disposable people”, Southwestern College Sun

College TV: General News Story

BEST OF SHOW

Best Television Entry
Mitch Blacher, Ellen McGregor, Arie Thanasoulis
“Police Power, A Culture of Corruption” KGTW-TV

Best Non-Daily Newspapers Entry
Barbarella Fokos
“Aged Out: Exiting Foster Care Can Be as Difficult as Entering”
San Diego Reader

Best Magazines Entry
Caitlin Rother
“La Jolla Cove is Becoming a Sea Lion Cesspool”
San Diego Reader

Best Websites Entry
U-T San Diego Staff
“Night+Day coverage from UTSanDiego.com”
U-T San Diego
Best Radio Entry
Eric Ortega
“Pala Life Past and Present with Eric Ortega - Sam Reed episode”
Rez Radio 91.3

Best Daily Newspapers and Web Entry
David Hasemyer, Lisa Song, Jim Morris
“Fracking Boom Spews Toxic Air Emissions on Texas Residents”
InsideClimate News

Best Integrated Media Entry
Brad Racino, Joe Yerardi
“How to Uncover a Scandal from your Couch”
Inewsource.org

Wildcard
KPBS Staff
“KPBS Bob Filner Investigation”
kpbs.org